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FROM THE CHAIRMAN
1998 will be a difficult year for the
Association as there are several
Committee members who wish to step
down from office. Already, towards the
end of 1997, we unfortunately lost the
services of our Secretary, Mark Saxon,
due to his work commitments. Although
another Committee member has
stepped into the breach, this is only a
temporary measure. The Committee,
your .Committee, urgently need a few
more people to help. This is not an
onerous task but it is an essential one.

These difficulties come at a time when
we need to be particularly watchful and
active. Croxley Green, an area which is
highly desirable and convenient, is
seeing intense pressure on back-land

and other undesirable development.
Whilst we oppose over-development, as
does the Parish Council, we need a
strong committee if we are to be
effective in our opposition. The
Committee is the voice of the
Association, and without new members
this voice will be weakened.

As your Chairman I feel that I should tell
you that the future of the Residents'
Association could now be in danger.
Unless a few public-spirited readers
come forward to help us in the coming
months, we may not be able to function
effectively for much longer. Most people
who speak to us believe that the
Association, as a voluntary non-party-
political organisation, must continue as
a voice for the residents of Croxley
Green.

So ask yourself:-
Do you feel strongly about the need to
protect Croxley Green from over-
development?

Do you wish to see the character of the
area enriched?

Can you spare a few hours each month
or two to help?

If the answers to any of these are 'Yes'
then please contact us. If you want to
know more, please call me (253806) or
come to the Annual General Meeting.

CROXLEY GREEN
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Methodist Church Hall
New Road at 8.00 pm on

Tuesday 31 st March 1998

COME AND AIR YOUR VIEWS.

The Making of the Parish Map
a presentation by
Margaret Pomfret

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
So many of us take for granted our own
personal security as well as the safety
of our home. A Neighbourhood Watcher
can help and support you from
unwanted callers. As well as being
aware of local crimes that are
committed in Croxley Green, belonging
to a group such as this provides an

opportunity to learn some of the
methods of preventing crime and
securing property.

The Neighbourhood Watch Scheme is
available to everyone, so if you are not
yet a Neighbourhood Watcher and
would like to find out how to join the
Croxley Green Watchers, to support and
be supported in your immediate
neighbourhood, please contact Derek
Thompson (see below) who will be
happy to give you more information,

A few activities we watchers do
during the year to support our
neighbours:-

• We meet about every other month, in
the Parish Council Offices, to discuss
recent activities that have occurred in
Croxley Green concerning reported
crimes. These are attended by our
Community Officer PC Brian Hopkins,
whereby an opportunity is given for
local issues to be discussed,

• We arrange Property Marking Days in
the community, so that anyone can
bring items of household and personal
value to be marked - free of charge.
Many items can be recorded for
identification by photographing them -
also free of charge.

In April 1997, 88 cycles were post-
coded at one of these events - the
record locally for the highest number at
anyone time in Three Rivers District
and the Watford area, This event was
held in front of the Library and another
one during August on the Green. It is
anticipated that the next Property
Marking event will be held, at the bottom
of Baldwins Lane, during April. For
further information please telephone
Derek Thompson. There will be posters
advertising this event.

If you would like to find out who we are,
or would like help in becoming a
Neighbourhood Watcher, why not come
to one of our meetings?

Monday 16 March, Tuesday 19 May,
Monday 20 July, Tuesday 22 September
and Monday 16 November.

All meetings are held in the Parish
Council Offices, Community Way (which
is off Barton Way). They start at 7 pm
and last for approximately one-and-a-
half hours. Alternatively you can phone:-

Derek Thompson - 778979,
Geoff Ellis - 01923772434 or
Chris Phelan - 01923220001.



The Methodist Church, New Road
10.30 am Morning Worship

with creche/Sunday School
6.30 pm Evening Service

The Churches in Croxley Green warmly invite you to share in our Sunday worship:
All Saints (C of E), The Green

8.00 am Holy Communion
9.40 am Junior Church
9.45 am Parish Eucharist

11.30 am Family Service (3rd Sun in month)
6.00 pm Evensong

Revd Luke Lee - 772109

St Bede's (RC), Baldwins Lane
Saturday 6.00 pm Vigil Mass
Sunday 10.00 am Mass

6.00 pm Mass

Father 8ert Haines - 231969

MEMORIES
OF CROXLEY GREEN

Comments that j have received, since
the previous Resident (Autumn 1997)
have revealed that many residents have
not been aware that material is being
sought for this project, so I hope that
you will overlook any duplication of
some of the pleas that appeared in the
last issue! I was fortunate in that I
received a wonderful response and was
loaned photographs, taken in Croxley
Green. for copying. That is part of the
village history. However, it is
unfortunate that many people, with the
sad task of disposing of personal
belongings of friends and relatives,
sometimes throw such photographs
away thinking that they have no value.

Please consider those of us who are
collecting these items and offer an
opportunity to us to look at your
photographs/memorabilia before you
commit them to their fate.

Some family photographs. taken in
Croxley Green, may show parts of the
village, in the background, that are no
longer with us. They may also be
valuable because of the type of dress
worn by those in the pictures. even
20/30/40 years ago, it was so different.
Vehicles etc. that are depicted in the
photographs have an equal fascination.

Many of our juniorlinfant schools are
using these photographs and
memorabilia, in the classroom, teaching
children about the place in which they
live. It is a bonus to see their faces and
expressions as they look at these
pictures.

DlJRRANTS
The ideal setting for

wedding receptions, christenings
and other family occasions,

or business meeting

Enjoy the warm and friendly atmosphere
with arrangements tailored to

your requirements

Telephone (01923) 773014

The Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane
9.15 am Morning Worship

11.00 am Family Service
6.30 pm Evening Worship

Revd Oavid Walker - 231403
Oave Steell - 241191

Revd Stepl1en Fulcl1er - 263248
Bookinqs: Sandra Spragg - 773836

St Oswald's (C of E), Malvern Way
8.00 am Holy Communion

10.00 am Family Service (1st Sun in month)
Family Eucharist & children's groups (others)

Evening services as advertised
Revd Anne Lovegrove - 232387

Many of the photographs are being
converted into slides, which can then be
enlarged whilst viewing. Local groups,
especially those with members who
remember Croxiey Green from their
youth and chiidhood, enjoy iapsing into
the past and recailing characters and
events that rekindle fond memories.

A request for a photograph (in the last
issue) of the cottages that once stood
on the come; of New Road and Winton
Drive, opposite the station, received a
response with a picture showing these
cottages. It was taken originally because
an accident had occurred at this
junction. It was probably taken before
September 1940. as these cottages
were damaged by an oil bomb at that
time. It shows a Vauxhall 10 motor car
and a motorbike, sprawled across the
road, with a group of people standing
watching the incident. The Red House
PH, which has seen recent changes, is
clearly shown with the outhouses to one
side, before the first car park was
introduced. Hopefully, no one was badly
injured, but it is as super photograph
with so much to recall. Just one
example of the importance of a single
photograph.

Photographs still being sought are:-

• An outside view of the British
Restaurant, that once stood near
Winton Crescent, remembered by so
many as children and the wonderful
food (I) sampled on you visits to this
establishment.

• Home Guard practising on Common
Moor recalling Dad's Army.

• Second World VVar troops passing
through Croxley Green - tanks/aircraft
carriers.

• Playing/swimming down on Common
Moor in the River Gade and canal.

• Dickinson Square Gardens - There
was a bandstand, possibly in the
centre. It could have been removed in
the Second World War? A photograph
of this would be a plus but has anyone
any photograph of these gardens at
any time in the past?

• Does anyone remember a story about
Dixie, the Whipsnade Zoo elephant,
who apparently solved a problem on
Scots Hill? Dixie and her two children,
8isca and Mangal, had got stuck in
their trailers on the hill (who didn't? All
those times having to get off the bus
and walk up). Good old Dixie pushed
the vehicles up the hill this relieving
another bout of congestion for which
the hill was renowned. Apparently the
elephants had been to Denham Film
Studios taking part in a film. Date -
probably c 1950 - put on your thinking
caps!!!

If, having read all this, you can spare a
few minutes more to consider whether
you have any answers, I would be most
grateful for memories, especially
photographs, of old Croxley Green.
Thank you.

I can be contacted through the Parish
Office, Community Way (off Barton
Way) - 01923 710250 or at my home
address:- 42 Repton Way - 01923
720088.

Parish Cllr Margaret Pomfret.

Sales Hire
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Machinery

New Road, Croxley Green 01923 775277

Power Tools, Locks & Equipment

Calor Gas



CROXLEY GREEN ROAD
SAFETY COMMITTEE.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE'S
ACTIVITIES FOR 1997

1. Membership and Attendance.
The Committee met 7 times throughout
the year. The Members are as follows :-
M Humphreys(Chairman)(7); J Wesson
(Treas & Acting Sec) (7); C Bone(3);
Mrs P Cawood (0); K Cooper (4);
S Drury (1from1); G Foster (2); Mrs R
Hanscomb (4); Mrs C Martindale (4);
Mrs S McLachlan (2); I McLachlan (5);
C Phelan (1from1); Mr Puddephat (1);
R Withers (2).
LA Representatives:-
TRDC - Cllr Mrs S Wright (4)
CGPC - Cllr Mrs L Rees (4)
Other Officials in Attendance :- Pc G
Lee and Pc B Hopkins (Herts
Constabulary), P Mee (TRDC) and staff
from the Road Safety Unit (HCC ).

2. Green Zone
Croxley Green has now been
designated a "Green Zone" and several
subjects mentioned in the Report for
1996 have now been encompassed in
the proposals for the Croxley Green
Zone. These include Watford Road,
Sarratt Road and The Green.

The Green Zone Proposals were the
subject of a manned exhibition held in
the Parish Council Offices between 14 -
16 May 1997, with an extended display
of the proposals continuing at the
Library. Following the consultation
exercise, the Highways Partnership are
initially initiating three improvements in
Watford Road, namely :-

a) Pedestrian Crossing - Harvey Road
junction,

b) Improvements between Hazelwood
Road and the Red House PH.

c) Pedestrian Crossing adjacent to
Winton Approach.

It is also intended to extend the 30 mph
speed limit across The Green
northwards to just beyond the junction
with Loudwater Lane. This will mean
that the maximum speed anywhere
within Parish boundaries will be 30 mph

A Cycle Path has been designated, and
an appropriate controlled crossing
installed, in the Two Bridges area.

3. Three Rivers Parking Strategy.
TRDC published a document under this

heading covering the whole of the
District Council area which included
proposals for dealing with the commuter
parking problems in the vicinity of
Croxley Station. Unfortunately for
Croxley Green, the District Council has
decided to initially concentrate on the
Chorleywood area. However Cllr Mrs S
Wright is attempting to persuade the
Parish's District Councillors to support
an approach to the Council seeking to
include Croxley Green in the work
programme.

4. Accidents.
The Accident Reports received by the
Committee covered the period June
1996 to August 1997. In the period there
were 58 reportable incidents but
thankfully there were no fatal accidents.
As usual the incidents were spread
throughout the Parish, with the majority
being shared between Watford Road
and Baldwins Lane. However the
Committee were concerned at the
number of incidents (6) on, or adjacent
to, The Green during June, July and
August 1997.

5. Baldwins Lane.
The "Traffic Calming Measures"
introduced into Baldwins Lane are still
being evaluated. It is understood that
the "gateway" at the western end is to
be removed and the Committee is still
concerned for the pedestrian crossing
by Grove Crescent.

6. The Revels.
The principal attraction promoted by the
Committee at the 1997 Revels was a
"Driver Re-action Timer". Unfortunately,
as readers will recall, the weather was
most uncooperative.

7. Police Representation.
In September, the Committee said
farewell to Pc. Garth Lee who has
served the Committee for many years,
longer than any existing member except
possibly the Chairman, Mike
Humphreys. The Committee wish him
well in retirement. In the meantime the
Committee look forward to welcoming
Pc. Julian Hale.

The Constable charged with looking
after the well-being of local residents,
Pc. B Hopkins will also attend Meetings
as and when his duties permit.

8. Secretariat.
When this report was drafted the
Committee was still looking to fill the
post of Secretary .

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

On behalf of my household I .
of , Croxley Green
Apply for life membership of the association and enclose remittance of
£5.00. Signed .
Cheques payable to the Association. Return to:-
Polly Burdis 17, New Road, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth WD3 3EJ

9. Committee Meetings.
Subject to approval at the Annual
General Meeting (26 January 1998), it is
proposed that the Committee shall meet
on the following dates:-
Mondays 23 March; 18 May; 15 June;
27 July; 28 September & 23 November.
The subsequent AGM should be on
Monday 25 January 1999. All meetings
will be held at the Parish Council Offices
and commence at 7.45 pm.

Joe Wesson - January 1998.

1{:Ef"VELS <1Jj1CY1988
Saturday 20th June

All enquiries to:-
Stalls & Floats

John Hedges 01923 222715
Arena Events

Steve Hipkin 01923 774102

an

RICKMANSWORTH
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Do you know that this society welcomes
membership from residents in Croxley
Green? One of our most famous sons -
Godfrey Cornwall - was a founder.

The Lecture programme covers a wide
range of interesting topics, many
accompanied with slide presentations.

The society meets on the 2nd Thursday
of each month (except July and August)
at 8.00 pm in the Cloisters Hall, The
Cloisters (off Rickmansworth High
Street - just beyond the railway bridge).

Annual subscription is:
Individual membership - £5

Family membership - £8

The society welcomes visitors to their
meetings. I will be pleased to answer
any queries, or provide details of
programme, if you will telephone.

Geoff Saul - 01923774998
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146, New Road

Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
Herts. WD3 3ER

* Flowers and Plants for all occasions
Weddings and Funeral Tributes
Silk and Dried Flowers
and Arrangements
Message Balloons
and Balloon Decoration
Floral foam, wires, sundries etc.
for flower arrangers

Teletlorist Service for National and
Worldwide Deliveries
Quote your credit card details
for simple telephone ordering

*
*

*

*

*

*

CroxJey Green's Professional
Florist for Quality and Individuality

01923 777597



CHURCH ARCHIVES
As most of you know, All Saints' Church
celebrated its 125th Anniversary in June
of this year and many events were
arranged, starting on 1st June with
Songs of Praise.

A Flower Festival was arranged and
opened on 21st June, same day as
Croxley Revels. Many of you came into
the church. The flowers were wonderful
and the concert on that evening set the
tone for the celebrations.

On Sunday 22nd June, we welcomed
Lord Runcie, who at one time had been
Bishop of St Albans. He led the morning
service, ending his sermon by saying:
"God bless you here at All Saints'
Croxley Green and renew yourselves
each week at this the Lord's service".

The following Sunday the Rt Rev
Christopher Herbert, Bishop of St
Alban's, took our morning service and
joined us for the celebratory lunch. Many
other events took place, finishing with a
Victorian Evening at which many of
those attending wore costume. So
ended our joyous celebrations.

May I give you a date for the future:- the
150th Anniversary of All Saints' Church
will be on 25th June 2022.

I read with interest. a short time ago.
that local schoolchildren had been
planting apple trees in the old orchard
on the Green. This is Stone's Orchard
and I hope that they realise that they
have made a little bit of history.

Over the years many celebrations were
held in Mr Stone's Orchard and the
Watford Observer of 2nd August 1902
reported on the occasion of the
Coronation of Edward VIi. Children,
aged between 4 and 14, were
entertained to tea by Mr & Mrs Woolrych
in Mr Stone's Orchard and, after tea,
each child was given a Coronation Mug.

I often wonder what happened to those
mugs. It would be nice if one was to turn
up.

Norman Spring - 01923776933
Archivist - All Saints' Church
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LAND GIRLS
Having recently, by chance, picked up a
book from our local Library about the
Women's Land Army, I became
enthralled by the subject and very much
hope to take my interest further.

During the period 1939 to 1950, up to
80,000 women made a tremendous
contribution in the effort to feed our
nation. The women became proficient
at, not only milking cows and feeding
hens but also, expert as mechanics.
ploughing the land, thatching, tree-
felling etc., etc., this in spite of
scepticism from the farming community.
The hardships, low pay and ill-treatment
they suffered was borne cheerfully and
mostly without resentment. At the end of

Founded in 1910 and now centred around a
Georgian country house in 47 acres, York House,
an independent day preparatory school for boys

aged from 2t/, to 13+, with excellent modern
facilities, small class sizes, and a dedicated,

caring staff, will ensure your child's academic,
personal and sporting development.

To appreciate fully the scale of values and educational
benefits offered by one of Hertfordshire's most

successful independent schools, contact
Patrick Moore, Headmaster, on (01923) 772395

or fax (01923) 779231. to arrange a personal tour of
the school and its facilities including Pre-Prep,

Kindergarten (which also welcomes girls), a superb
indoor swimming pool and multi-purpose hall.

their service, they did not receive any
gratuities from the government, unlike
other services.

Sadly, and unforgivably, the contribution
made by these young women has never
been acknowledged properly. As far as I
can see, very little has been written
about their experiences.

Hertfordshire certainly had its fair share
of Land Army girls. I wonder if anyone
living locally was in the WLA and would
share their story with me? I would dearly
love to put something together with a
view, perhaps, to publishing a booklet
for local interest.

If anyone would be prepared to speak. to
me or introduce someone else who was
in the WLA, I should be most grateful if
they would contact me direct at
"Hewthorns", 17 New Road, Croxley
Green (tel: 01923770599).

Ernest Burdis.
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CROXLEY GREEN
COMMUNITY CENTRE

In the last issue of The Resident, I
introduced myself to you and, in this
edition, I would like to welcome all new
members and tell you something of our
programme.

March not only brings the onset of
Spring but also, on 7th March, the Club
is holding a darts competition, so all
those budding Eric Bristows amongst
you can try your luck. If you are
interested in entering, then please
contact Mick Martin or Scott Harvey at
the Club, who will furnish you with
details. Sunday 22nd March is Mothers'
Day, so why not bring your mum to
Sunday lunch. A three course meal, with
a glass of wine included, for only £6.00
per head. Telephone now to make your
reservation. On Saturday 28th March,
we are holding a race night. so come
along and back a winner!

April brings us Easter and, on Easter
Saturday - 11th April, there will be fun
for the children, including an Easter egg
hunt and various other entertainment. In
the evening we will be entertained by
Katch - a five piece band. We will also
celebrate St George's Day on Sunday
26th April, with another fine lunch. On
Bank Holiday Monday, May 24th, if we
can find a route, is the Annual Treasure
Hunt. May 16th is a Club Night when we
will be holding a Play Your Cards Right
evening. Of course, for everyone in
Croxley Green, June 20th means the
Revels, an event to which we all look
forward. As usual, we will have evening
entertainment and a barbecue ( weather
permitting). Later in the Summer, we
hope to hold our annual Archers' Day,
when the longbow men take on the
darts men. Saturday 25th July, August
Bank Holiday, Saturday 29th and
Saturday 26th September are all Club
Nights, so entertainment will be
provided. Please keep a watch on the
notice boards for what's on.

As you can see there is much going on
at your local Community Centre, not to
mention our very competitive beer
prices and every day activities, including
the children's nursery school each
weekday morning. Musical Minis, for 6
months to pre-school children, on
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons,
an aerobics class on Monday evenings,
One-to-one Fitness on Wednesday
evenings, the Evergreens over 50s club
on Thursday afternoons and folk
dancinq on Friday afternoons.

Bob Hallet, our steward, and his staff
will welcome you and - don't forget - if
you are looking for a local hall to hold
your function, our rates are extremely
good. If you have any queries,
whatsoever, please do not hesitate to
contact Marion Johnson, our Secretary
on 778607 (mornings) or Bob Hallet on
777647.

Cheryl Frost - Chairman.

YORK HOUSE
a tradition of excellence

York House School
Redheath, Sarratt Road, Croxley Green,

Rickrnansworth, Herts WD3 4LW
ISJC accredited and member of lAPS

Charity Trust 678091
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LIBRARY COLUMN

Croxley Green Library now has its own
Library User Panel which has evolved
from the Library User Group covering
Rickmansworth, Croxley Green and
Chorleywood Libraries. Members of the
Panel will usually meet 3 or 4 times
every year and aim to represent the
views of all users and suggest ways of
encouraging a wider use of Library
services by everyone in the community.
We need more users to join the Panel in
order to make it really effective. If you
are interested or would like more details
please contact me at the Library.

Towards the end of April the Library will
be taking part in the nation-wide Public
Library User Survey (PLUS). Some of
you may have completed questionnaires
during the last PLUS survey here which
was in 1995 and I hope that anyone who
is asked to take part this time will be
prepared to spend a few minutes filling
in a form. We welcome all comments -
good and bad - at all times and do our
best to respond.

Libraries, like all other County Council
services, face a tough time as a result
of cuts in funding. Our situation has not
been helped over the last six months by
the amount of petty vandalism we are
suffering. Time spent clearing up broken
bottles from the car park, which we
share with the Red Cross, is time which
could be better spent helping borrowers
with queries or processing new stock.
Every time we have to replace glass in
our fire alarm panels or call out an
engineer to fix our automatic doors. the
money has to found from somewhere in
the Library Service budget. It's only a
tiny minority of young people who are
causing these problems and I'm sure it
can be stopped if everyone who sees
anyone misbehaving near the building,
especially when we're closed, contacts
the local police.

On a more cheerful note - I've been
thinking about setting up reading groups
at the Library. The first group I'm
considering is a Family Reading Group
which would involve both parents and
their children reading together. The
school year 1998/99 is to be designated
as the National "Year of Reading" and,
with all the current concerns about
literacy standards. a Family Reading
Group would give parents further
opportunity to support their child's
reading. I'm sure that many parents who
enjoy reading themselves hope that
their children will gain just as much
pleasure from books as they do. If
you're interested in forming a group to
meet regularly in the Library (probably
around once a month) please contact
me. If enough parents and children are
enthusiastic I'm sure we can get a group
started.

The other type of group I'd like to set up
would be a Book Circle aimed at those
of you who enjoy a good read. Some

existing groups in libraries elsewhere in
Hertfordshire focus on reading and
discussing particular novels and/or
authors and all members read the same
books. Other groups prefer to read and
recommend books to each other. It's up
to the members to decide how they
want to run the groups. The emphasis is
on enjoyment. Contact me at the Library
and let me know what you think about
these ideas.

Sue Durham - Librarian
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Saturday 20th June

BARTON WAY ALLOTMENTS
The allotment site at Barton way dates
back to the 1920s. Since then the site
has been continuously cultivated by the
residents of Croxley Green. Today we
have 150 plots of varying sizes.

Allotment plots are measured in the
ancient measure of poles. Full plots are
normally 10 square poles (30 x 10 yds)
but most of ours are now half that size
(5 sq poles). We also have some
smaller plots. The cost is £1.20 per pole
per annum with reduced rate for
pensioners.

Our members also come in all shapes,
sizes, sexes and ages. A feature of
Sunday afternoons at the allotments is
the broad cross-section of our local
community working on their plots,
sharing produce and exchanging tips.
We have pensioners in their 80s and
families with small babies all enjoying
the pleasures of "The Good Life".

The pleasures of renting an allotment
are so many:
• the peace and quiet
• the healthy outdoor life
• meeting your friends and making new

ones
• keeping fit and mobile
• lots of fresh vegetables and fruit
• growing your own favourite varieties
• planting unusual species
• masses of beautiful flowers
• watching the fruits of your labour grow
• saving money

Renting an allotment doesn't have to be
about allotment widows, slipped discs
and smelly manure.

Allotments can also be about an
alternative life-style where all the family
can have a "day out" in the fresh-air
digging, planting, weeding, watering and
harvesting. Yes, some of the work is
physically hard, but you don't have to do
it all at once or on your own ..... and you
have always got the picnic, the thermos
and the hot bath to look forward to!

One of the great pleasures of a day or
an hour on the allotment is admiring
your work just before you leave for
home. The sense of achievement is
hard to beat, and unlike so many jobs
that we do in life, we know that when we

.-
return to the plot the next time we will
see the benefit of our labour - the
germinating radishes, the sprouting
lettuces or the ripening raspberries.

Renting an allotment is a regular
commitment but in reality between
October and April there is not that much
to do. Most of the work comes in the
spring and summer when the days are
longer and warmer. A plot with a wide
range of produce will require about four
hours-a-week maintenance, but some of
that time will be dedicated to harvesting
and trimming the produce for the
kitchen.

On the allotments you will meet
wonderful characters who will give you
all the advice you need. Most of us took
on our plots without any idea of how to
drill a beetroot or chit a potato. You can
learn by speaking to us on the
allotments, by watching TV series or
reading books and magazines. But at
Barton Way you can also learn by
ringing a group of us who are willing to
give you advice over the 'phone or
meeting you at your plot to share our
experience.

We can answer your questions on:
• Clearing an overgrown plot
• Crop rotation
• The planting calendar
• Propagation
• Composting
• Pest control
• The Organic Method
• The "no dig" approach
• ..... and much, much more.

If you are interesting in joining our merry
band or would like to be shown round
the site, please give me a ring.

The Barton Way allotments are on the
same site as The Croxley Green
Horticultural and Allotment Holders
Society. The society has its trading hut
next to our site, behind the library. They
are open on Sundays from 10-12 am
from March through to October.

Membership to the society entitles you
to use the trading hut and benefit from
its bargain prices. It also allows you to
enter the Society show in September.
Throughout the year the society runs
outings and arranges speakers for the
benefit of its members. For the princely
sum of £2.00 per annum you can have
all of this and much, much more
besides. Why not drop in one Sunday
morning at the trading hut for a chat?
You never know, you may find there all
the goodies you need to get you going
on your new allotment!

Don't delay it another year. Call Pam
today, and tomorrow you can look
forward to new potatoes, freshly picked
sweet-corn and summer pudding all
from your own allotment and by your
own fair hands (chemical free if you go
Organic)!

Pam Morgan - Secretary - Barton Way
Allotment Association - 01923773079.



FULLER WAY CHURCH
FULLER WAY, CROXLEY GREEN

Sundays 9.45 am - Communion
11.30 am - Sunday Way
6.30 pm - Good News Service
2.30 pm - Toddlers Club
8.00 pm - Bible Study & Prayer
8.00 pm - Youth Club

Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

1stSat. in month 10-12 am - Coffee Morning

A Warm Welcome Awaits You.
(For more information phone 443139)

H.T. FRENCH
PIANO TUNING & MAINTENANCE

83 FRANKLAND ROAD
CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH
HERTS' WD3 3AS

Telephone. (01923) 773412

KALEIDOSCOPE
Adults & Childrens Ballroom,

Latin American
and Disco Dance Classes

At
New Road Methodist Church Hall

For details Telephone
Lynette (01923) 441704

GROSVENORESTATES
170 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS,WD3 3HD
TEL:01923-711651 FAX: 01923-711656

Your Local Estate Agents

Also Incorporating
Homelease Property Servlces

Management and
Letting Agents

Pop-in and have a chat about
your housing requirements

e\..'i'T,.,,,,

l' J::i\'\ THE BLYTHWOOD
~...~} VETERINARY GROUP

~~/"'AA'«()<l'

500 UXBRIDGE ROAD, PINNER,
MIDDLESEX HAS 4SL TEL: 0181 421 0510

WATER LANE HOUSE, SANDY LANE,
NORTHWOOD, MIDDX HA6 3HA TEL: 01923 820059

136 WATFORD ROAD,
CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS WD3 3BZ TEL: 01923 711414

2 HIGH STREET, BUSHEY,
HERTS WD2 3DN TEL: 0181 9502002

BY APPOINTMENT SUNDAY MORNING
24 HR COVER SURGERY AT BUSHEY

Landscaping
Tree Work

Garden Maintenance

Reliable, qualified &. fully insured

GREEIVMAN
GARDEN SERVICES

Tel. 01923 801694

Professional carpet, curtains
and upholstery cleaners.

FREE Quotation
NO Obligation

Rickmansworth 01923 774526
Mobile 0831272065

OVER 200 INSTALLATIONS IN CROXLEY GREEN

'\. . \,'-J INo
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Just Windows and Doors Ltd

INSURANCE
GUARANTEE

ASSOCIATION

MEMBER GLASS
AND GLAZING
FEDERATION

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
8 LONG LANE

ICKENHAM
01895 633241

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
MILL END

01923 777323

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE PRICE - PROMISE

FREEPHONE 0800 132510

••
~
•• IIIIIl

FREE CONSULTATION
& WRITTEN SURVEY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Alarms, Lighting, Doors & Windows
Locks, CCrv, Access Control, Etc

S & S Guttering
Gutter Specialist

and General House Repairs
Complete GUTTER and FASCIA service

HOUSE REPAIRS incl. roof repairs, brick-
work, fencing, plumbing, drives, patios
etc, doors and frames fitted, internal /

external painting and decorating
FREE ESTIMATES • NO JOB TOO SMALL

35 Bateman Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3BL

Tel: 01923 770752/720693

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
WE HAVE OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE ALARM TRADE
CCTV
VCR's & CONTROL EQUIPMENT
BY MITSUBISHI, SANYO,
PANASONIC, UNIPLEX, BAXALL,
ROBOTETC

CCD CAMERAS &
MONITORS BY SANYO.
COMPUTAR JVC, BURLE
PANASONIC, ETC

SSAIB SECURITY'
SYSTEr.!S
&ALAMMS
INSPECTION
BOARD

a. n •• I no ••••
alClSTlUD n •.••

APPROVED INSTAI.LER

PO Box 360
Rlckmanswortn
Herts WD3 3BF

Tel/Fax 01923 712170
Have you been involved in a road traffic accident

that was not your fault?
Do you know how to recover Uninsured losses?
Are you having difficulty recovering your losses?

Then contact us.
We specialise in Road Traffic Accident Liability

Assessment, Accident Investigation/Reconstruction.
Uninsured Loss Recovery.

Our efficient. highly professional service is available to
Solicitors, Local Authorities, Insurance Brokers,

Companies or Private Individuals.

Vi:n.ci1:.
Veritas

YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

HOME STYLE
CAN NOW OFFER AN EVEN WIDER RANGE OF GOODS AND SERVICES

Pet Supplies: Electrical Goods: DIY : Tools: Paint: Gifts: Ironmongery:
Wallpaper: Homeware Goods: Coal: House Signs: Paraffin: Garden Supplies:

Shoe Repairs : Knife Sharpening : Dry Cleaning
SPECIAL ORDERS - OUR SPECIALITY'

CALL IN SOMETIME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF YOU'LL FIND US AT
43 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS. WD3 3LS

TEL/FAX: 01923 246907
ALL MAJOR CREDIT / DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED



HOSPITAL CLOSURES
"Watford General Hospital Closes"
could soon be the headline unless local
people campaign to keep it open. The
West Herts Health Authority discussion
paper set out four options that it is
considering and only one of them would
keep Watford General fully operational.

WHHA is determined to cut back £12m
and massive bed closures seem a likely
outcome. If Watford loses its General
Hospital all seriously ill local people and
their families will be affected. There will
be dramatically less hospital beds to go
round and they will be further away, for
example in Hemel Hempstead. Further
for sick patients to be transported,
further for their famiiies to go to visit
them. Assuming, that is, there is a bed
available.

The Health Authority will launch its
formal proposals at the end of March.
There will then be three months "public
consultation". A cynic might wonder
whether official minds are already made
up. I hope not. If you think it is important
to keep Watford Hospital open, to
provide the full range of emergency and
planned services that ill people need,
you will have to stand up and be
counted. Write to the Health Authority,
your MP, the health minister or Mr Blair.
Have your say. Thinking "they wouldn't
be so daft as to close it" is not enough.
They may very well do it. And we will all
lose.

This small piece was agreea, between
Nigel Corp and myself, as being
necessary to alert our readers to the
very serious situation with which we are
faced over the next few months. If you
believe in people power, then do
something about it. Editor.

WHAT SHOULD I FEED
MY PET?

Today, at your local supermarket, pet-
store and the veterinary surgery, there
are a whole range of pet-foods to
choose from and, really you are so spoilt
for choice that, it can often be very
confusing. But in fact it is very easy to
get the right food for your beloved cat or
dog. First of all, do you want a cat or a
dog food? This may sound like a stupid
question but a lot of people will feed
their dog a cat food, because the dog
likes this, and vice versa. However it is
important to realise that the cat and dog
are different animals with different
nutritional requirements. Long gone are
the days of thinking of the cat as a small
dog. We now know that the cat has very
different and special nutritional needs
that must be met. Then, select a food
for the age of your pet. Generally you
will find that foods are designed for the
young growing animal, the mature pet
and last, but not least, the geriatric. This
latter category may vary a bit according

Croxley Green Parish Council
is holding an

Inaugural Art and Craft Fair

on Saturday & Sunday
19th and 20th of September 1998

ART
&

CRAFT
FAIR

A marquee is being dedicated to local
clubs, societies, schools and individuals

on Saturday 19 September.
Pitches in this marquee will be free.

This is an opportunity for local
organisations and/or residents to

exhibitldemonstrate/explain/advertise
their activities at a local event.

to the philosophy of the pet-food
manufacturer. This may appear te be a
bit over the top but, research has shown
that, the nutritional requirements of your
pets change throughout their life and, by
meeting these needs, you can then
prolong and often improve the quality of
their life.

You then have the option of feeding Cl

canned or dry food. It is important to
remember that most moist or canned
foods on the market contain about 70-
80% water, so if you are feeding a very
large dog or a number of pets you will
be buying a lot of expensive water in
that can. In this situation you would be
better off to select a dry food, which has
all the nutrients that your pet needs, and
get the water out of the tap for free.

If I have lost you so far, I would suggest
that you read the information on the side
of the packaging. If the food is any
good, somewhere it should say that this
is a "complete balanced diet", or words
to that effect, for the type of animal that
you own. If it does not you should go to
another reputable manufacturer and see
if they cut the mustard.

The next question is, how much should
you feed your pet? Again the feeding
guide, that the food manufacturer has
put on the paCkaging, makes this very
easy for you. But remember that this is
only a guide and your pet may need
more or less depending on the lifestyle
of your cat or dog. Unfortunately,
overfeeding is a very common problem
today with our pampered pets.

The Green

Saturday & Sunday
19/20 September 1998

For further information contact:

Mr 0 Fineberg

Clerk to the Council-
Croxley Green Parish Council

Community Way

Telephone 01923 710250
."~"!".

I
Finaily, once you have chosen the food
and taken it home, introduce any new
food gradually so that you don't cause
any bad cases of diarrhoea. This should
be done over a few days and it may take
up to a week for the motions/faeces of
your pet to get back to their normal
consistency.

I hope that this article has made the
feeding of your dog a lot clearer and
shown that giving your loved one the
best is not that hard. If you have any
questions about feeding, please contact
your vet.

Finally I would like to thank the residents
of Croxley Green for giving my family
and me such a warm welcome to the
area. I am sure that there will be a lot of
fun times ahead and I will endeavour to
care for the residents' pets to the same
high standards that April Rumsey did in
Croxley Green.

Robert Bird - Veterinary Surgeon.

HALEWOOD COTTAGE
A chance to say "Thank You"

Would the kind person who sent an old
photograph of Halewood Cottage to me
at Christmas, please ring me (after 10th
February), so that I may thank her
properly?

Sheila Wright - 01923 772460
Halewood Cottage, The Green.

IREVELS DAY - 20th June 19881



HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Holidays are scary! There's so much to
go wrong, and it usually starts early.
Pre-holiday stress is well known
because there is so much to do in the
weeks before you go. Get all your work
up to date, sort the children out, make
arrangements for the pets/plants/people
staying behind, make a will (pessimists
only!), pack (making sure you don't
forget that vital ingredient for a blissful
holiday - anyone know what it is?),
secure the house ..... the list goes on.
But now that Spring has arrived you
may find yourself having to face up to
the ordeal. This then is my justification
for passing on a few ideas for making
holidays as trouble free as possible from
the health point of view.

Experts on travel medicine say that
most holiday health problems arise from
a pretty short list of main causes. Let's
start with the commonest - water and
food. One of the highlights of many
holidays is the exotic cuisine! On the
other hand, we normally have less or no
control over how it is prepared or where
the water we drink (or wash food in, or
use to clean our teeth) comes from.
Traveller's diarrhoea is common.
Studies have shown it occurs in 47% of
visitors to Egypt, 42% Kenya, 29%
Turkey and 7.2% of visitors to Spain.
There is no vaccine to prevent it. The
only way is to try to make sure that all
food is thoroughly cooked, avoid salads,
ice cream or ice, and peel fruit rather
than washing it in untreated water.
Simple routines like washing hands after
going to the toilet and before eating,
taken for granted at home, become
essential in many countries to avoid an
exhausting few days laid low with a
"gippy tummy". In many hot countries,
sticking to a vegetarian diet can often be
safer. Local water can be made safe by
boilinq, or adding sterilising tablets of
chlorine or iodine and following the
instructions exactly. This worked very
well for yours truly on a camping trek in
Nepal last year - the dreaded D and V
only struck on return to an overnight
hotel at Manchester airport! If you do
get diarrhoea on holiday, try still to eat a
little and take plenty of (safe) watery
drinks or solutions of rehydration salts. It
will usually settle quickly without the
need for medication.

What's next on our short list of
troublemakers? What can drive us mad
and inflict misery out of all proportion to
their size? Insects of course, and in
particular the blood-sucking mosquito.
World-wide there are between one and
two million deaths per year from
malaria, but the number of cases
brought back to the UK is only about
2000 with a death rate of about seven
per year. Most British malaria occurs in
people who frequently travel to endemic
areas, perhaps visiting relatives in Asia
or Africa, and take no precautions
against it. So how can you avoid it?

Everyone has heard about the drugs
used to ward off malaria, and in recent
years they have received a bad press,
and there is much you can do to reduce
the risk of being bitten by the Anopheles
mosquito in the first place. Well before
you go on holiday check whether there
will be a risk of malaria in the precise
area you are visiting. Malaria may be a
risk in one part of a country, but you
may be quite safe in another. Local
factors of season and altitude make a
big difference. For example, as a
general rule, there is no transmission of
the malaria parasite at altitudes above
6000 feet. It's well worth detailed
research in advance, starting with your
local surgery or a travel clinic - it may
well save you the cost and
inconvenience of taking drugs,
unnecessarily, for many weeks! If there
is a need for preventive drugs, it is vital
to start them at least a week before you
enter the malaria zone and continue
regularly until four weeks after you leave
it. Stopping the tablets earlier undoes all
the protection you have built up and
puts you at risk. Don't be tempted!

There are of course many advantages
to not being bitten in the first place.
Mosquitoes are very dedicated to their
task of tracking you down and biting.
They may fly up to five miles to do it,
locating you by smell and the carbon
dioxide in your breath. They can bite
through thin clothes but it is still worth
covering up if you're out at dusk, their
favourite feeding time. Mosquito nets
work well as long as there are no holes
and the net does not rest against your
skin. Impregnated nets work even
better. Electric gadgets that heat up a
tablet of insecticide are also effective.
And insect repellents based on Deet
can make a real difference by confusing
the mosquito'S sensing and landing
mechanism - it may still hang around
but Shouldn't be able to put down! Deet
is applied by about 25% of the British
population in a year, but is dangerous if
swallowed, and there have been very
rare reports of adverse reactions when
high concentration products have been
used on children's skin.

What else is on the holiday health risk
short-list? The sun, followed hotly by
sex and alcohol! Sunburn hurts and skin
cancers sometimes kill, so both are well
worth the effort of covering up and using
high factor sunscreens. Sun damage to
the skin is cumulative, the more times
we burn, the more damage we're doing
and the greater the risk of skin cancer
later - there are now 40,000 new cases
per year in this country.

Children really do need careful
protection: start a fashion trend with
legionnaire's hats, tonq-sleeved shirts
made from close weave cotton, and
avoid the hottest times between 11 am
and 3 pm. Don't forget that loads of UV
light bounces up off the beach.
Sunscreens need to be at least factor

15 and, although they are horribly
expensive, applied frequently, especially
after swimming.

And sex? I have no wish to spoil your
holiday (honestly!) but it is perhaps
worth noting that a high proportion of
cases of sexually transmitted disease is
acquired abroad. For HIV infection the
figure is 85% - i.e. 85% of British people
who find themselves HIV positive picked
up their infection by practising so-called
unsafe sex while out of the country (I
don't think this just means swinging
from the chandelier of your luxury hotel
bedroom!). All for want of a condom.
And I think that's where the alcohol
comes in. It seems that exuberant
holiday intake has a way of leading on to
other health problems.

But "enough!" I hear you cry. What's
left? You can't eat the food, can't trust
the water. You're surrounded by clouds
of marauding mosquitoes at night and
cowering in the shade by day, covered
in thick, white goo. You're stuck with the
government's recommended 21 units of
alcohol per week (I don't believe the 28),
and the chandelier is out of bounds.
Holidays can be scary - but if you do get
the chance, have a good one!

Nigel Corp, General Practitioner.

$$$$$

ST OSWALO'S YOUTH CLUB
St Oswald's Youth Club meets every
Saturday, during term time, between
7.30 and 9.30 pm at St Oswald's
Church Hall.

We welcome anyone at secondary
school to come along and join in the
activities we do, such as bowling,
unihoc, 4-square, other games and
much more, including outings to places
such as Quasar and swimming. We also
have demonstration evenings, crafts,
speakers, outdoor games, competitions
and BBQs, along with quizzes, it's a
knockout, group holidays and loads of
fun.

If you think that YOLl would enjoy any of
these activities then please come along
and don't forget some money for the
tuck-shop.

If you would like some more information
please ring:-

Dave - 01442 399678.

$$$$$
Sorry, no room for an editorial this
edition. We have become far too
popular. Keep it up!!!

Please send advertisements to:
Rosemary Hanscomb

22 Dickinson Avenue 449945
and letters and contributions to:

John Hedges
44 Ludlow Way (01923) 222715

by September 1st if possible.



Trading in Croxley since 1967

• Glass Merchants & Glaziers
• Glazing Contractors
• U.P'V.C. Windows & Doors
• Glass Polishers & Bevellers
• Leadlight Makers & Repairs
• Mirrors & Picture Framing

202 Watford Road, Croxley Green,
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3DD

Tel: 01923 226567 Fax: 01923 226567 D.Maclean

W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS
For removal and warehousing. Large pan-
technicons, Expert packers. New container
warehouses. UK Continental and overseas

removal services at keen rates

IMMEDIATE FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials available for

owner packed moves.
1 Sydney Road Tel: Watford 226206/7

Established over 50 years

Ring 01923222478 with your
credit card details or call in to see us

~
DRYCLEANERS

142 Watford Road, Croxlcv Green
TeI: 01Y23 710R12

On Site Cleaning L'nbeatablc Sl'nll't'

Same Day Cleaning Competitive Pruc ....
Duvet Service Le-ather (,Ht'

Tailoring Alterations Shot' Re-pair ....
Key Cutting Service Curtain Cleaning

Contract Cleaning Unde rtakvn - Easv r.lrking

Open Barn to 6pm Mon-Fri - 9arn to 3prn Sat

R. McKeague
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Full range of seroices
132 FRANKLAND ROAD 01923770583
CROXLEY GREEN

BATHROOMS * KITCHENS
DULUXTRADE NETWORK MEMBER

FULLY INSURED
CO,KG,1. REGISTERED

Many Satisfied Local Customers

HAVE YOU MADE
A WILL?

Making a Will guarantees your wishes
Home visits evenings, daytime and weekends

FEE: Husband-Wife £30 each
Single Will £40

CROXLEY GREEN CONSULTANT
Phone (01923) 712170

THE WILL PROUP (WATFORD)
36 Hillingdon Road, Garston WD2 6JG

T. BONE & SON
Watfords Leading Fruiterers For The Last 100Years

For all thats best
in fruit, vegetables, salads and flowers

53 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green
01923222478

Now also at Chipperfield Garden Scene
(formerly Simmonds Nursery) 268994

Croxley Green
Veterinary Surgery

Robert Bird,
a.v.sc., M.A.C.v.S., M.R.C.V.S.

1 Barton Way
Croxley Green

Herts WD3 3PA

Consultations by Appointment

Telephone: (01923) 710382
Surgery &

24 Hour Emergency Service.

Surgery Hours:-
Weekdays 9.00 - 10.30 am

4.00 - 6.30 pm
Saturday 9.30 - 1.00 pm

SHAMMA DISCOUNT
Bring this coupon with you for a

massive 15% discount on
all dry cleaning -

10% discount on special garments
and leather. garments.

'Not to be used in conjunction
with any other offer.

T. BONE & SON
Now offer a professional

Floristry Service
For all your Weddings, Funeral and

Gift Requirements

NOW SELLING PREMIER BUTCHERS
TRADITIONAL

GIBSON'S SAUSAGES 41 BaldwinsLane, CroxleyGreen

Scotch Beef.EnglishLamb PREMIER - FISH
NZLamb, EnglishPork Cod Fillets
PrimeGammon Plaice Fillets,Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, SkateWings
, .. , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , Salmon Steaks,Trout& Herrings

FreezerOrdersWelcomed Smoked Salmon, Peeled Prawns
FreeDelivery,Local Area Coley etc., Kippers
PHONEWAY231821 Direct from Billingsgate FishMarket

FLORIDA! ! !
For the best Holiday

Accommodationin the
ORLANDO AREA

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,
Air-conditioned, detached

bungalow with own
screened pool.

Property of Croxley Resident
FOR BROCHURE: 01923 228714



E.D. WITHEY A.M.R.S.H.
CARPENTER & DECORATOR

36 Rugby Way, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth,
Herts WD3 3PH

Telephone: Rickmansworth (01923) 772553

B. C. LEWIS
Painting & Decorating

Maintenance Work
NO JOB TOO SMALL
TELEPHONE WATFORD

(01923) 234372

CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS
ALARMS * LOCKS * CCTV

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS

FREE ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY REQUIREMENTS
DOMESTICORCOMMERCUL

YOUR LOCAL NACOSS APPROVED INSTALLER

204a NEW ROAD CROXLEY GREEN HERTS WD3 3HH
Phone 01923 771920 - Fax 01923 772901 - Mobile 0468 274750

Nuttfield Services
Evening and

Special Occasion Wear To Hire
For Ladies Size 18 +

U11ichael Gf'rank/ Gphilatelics

The Stamp Studio
G.B. & Commonwealth Specialists

Postal History * F.D.Cs * P.H.Q. Cards
Postcards * Catalogues * Thematics

Albums & Supplements Etc
& SO MUCH MORE

200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, Herts
Tel: 01923-237710

Diane Richardson

Tel: 01923 334620
116 Valley Walk, Croxley Green, Herts. WD3 3TG

We are Hair ...
for you

LADIES AND GENTS HAIRDRESSING
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRCARE INCLUDING

CREATIVE CUTTING, PERMING, COLOURING
HIGHLIGHTS & LOW LIGHTS ALL AT COMPETITIVE

PRICES. EAR PIERCING ALSO AVAILABLE
01923711478

WHERE DO YOU GET GOOD, RELIABLE
GAS SERVICE')

Keith Paddick 231

C.O.R.G.I. Registered Gas Installer

That's Where!!

299 Baldwins Lane, Croxley GreenNEED TO REPLACE THAT OLD BOILER?
or

UPDATE YOUR SYSTEM?

If you require expert advice and a competitive
quotation on ...

• New Gas Condensing Boilers.
• New & Replacement Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements & Control Updates
• Gas Appliance Installation & Servicing
• Gas Appliance Spares supplied & Fitted

P.N.E.U. SCHOOL
OPEN MORNING

NEW FACILITIES· HIGH STANDARDS AND EXCELLENT RESULTS
SPECIALIST TEACHING STAFF

CARING ENVIRONMENT • SMALL CLASSES

PHONE: 01923 720151 or
MOBILE: 0378744198

88 The Drive, Rickrnansworth Please telephone 01923 77210]
An lAPS Preparatory School Girls 3-11, Boys 3-7 Registered Charity No 51107'\

Printed by Metro Printing, Unit 7 Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road, Watford, Herts WD2 4UY


